The study addresses the capital structure readjustment process by comparing some theoretical predictions with statistical evidence from international data. Orthodox theories based on debt-ratio mean reversion are challenged by testing the hypothesis of debt-ratio target irrelevance and the proposition that institutional factors influence leverage behaviour. The results provide evidence for the dependence of market value debt-ratio on stock returns in all the G-7 countries. Ample corporate issuing is not used to counteract the effects of stock returns on capital structure. Firm specific characteristics supported by orthodox theories are found most applicable to the US, UK and Japan. The book-value debt ratio shows relative dependence on past values, although this is found to be less the case in the Anglo-American countries than in continental Europe. These results indicate that corporate management is not interested in market-based debt-ratio targets, book values may be of greater concern.
Introduction
The capital structure literature exhibits a number of elaborate theories predicting firm leverage behaviour, of which most are consistent with the presence of a debtratio readjustment process. The trade-off theory has been justified on the grounds of numerous individual economic and sociological factors which give rise to an optimal debt-ratio target. The pecking-order theory indicates that debt-ratio mean reversion takes place over time under plausible conditions. In fact, until recently, the randomness of capital structure was not a topic of much concern due to the convincing empirical evidence in favour of a target. However, the development of theoretical models and their application on ever more detailed sets of data in recent years leave many questions unanswered. This paper briefly reviews the literature and applies an international dataset to detect the factors that tend to dominate the debt ratio of publicly traded firms in the G-7 countries. The study draws on a few papers which have recently attracted attention by introducing new dimensions and controversies into the literature of capital structure. Welch (2004) challenges the static trade-off theory by finding evidence in the US contradicting the widespread assumption that the debt ratio readjusts to specific targets when offset by external forces. He introduces the "implied debt ratio" to observe the relevance of stock returns in time-contingent debt-ratio movements. He shows how stock returns tend to push market value debt ratios away from their previous levels and how lively debt and equity issuing activity is not managed to counteract such deviations. Secondly, Rajan and Zingales (1995) and others find some inconsistencies between theoretical prediction and leverage across countries due to differences in institutional arrangements between countries. Thirdly, part of the controversies stem from the behavioural finance literature. Baker and Wurgler (2002) cast doubt on the existence of a pecking order of financing by maintaining that market timing and equity issuing is a prominent method of financing, although capital markets are generally considered efficient. These findings are supported by Graham and Harvey (2001) and also Frank and Goyal (2003) , who detect lively equity issuing in the US capital markets. This paper will touch on these three controversial topics more or less. As the paper is focused on cross-country comparisons, there are certain institutional aspects to bear in mind. Orthodox theories are limited by being "subject" to the Anglo-American marketoriented environment. Conflicts between stakeholders are particularly relevant in such a setup, due to dispersed ownership and the asymmetry of information transmission in financial markets. Where those features are dampened or blurred by a different financial infrastructure, theoretical predictions might become biased. By referring to the corporate governance literature, the G-7 countries should provide an interesting comparison with a representative spread containing both market-oriented and bank-oriented countries 2 .
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The market-oriented countries, the UK, US and Canada, are characterized by large developed financial markets, whereas France, Italy and Germany rely more on bank financing. (Japan can be fitted to both groups depending on criteria). The corporate governance literature distinguishes between countries in such a way by referring to To summarize the capital structure issues tackled by this paper, they can be presented as the following hypotheses for testing: (i) The hypothesis of target irrelevance. The debt ratio shows no tendency to readjust to prior values or a fixed target because it is dominated by the influence of stock returns. Any debt ratio is as good as any other. (ii) The ample issuing hypothesis. Corporate issuing activity is sufficient to counteract the influence that stock returns have on the debt ratio, but management chooses not to use it. (iii) The stock-return hypothesis. Amongst firm characteristics, stock returns dominate other profitability measurements in terms of significance and effects on leverage behaviour. (iv) The target-irrelevance model hypothesis. The implied debt ratio is the only relevant debt-ratio determinant because it is driven by stock returns and the actual debt ratio is allowed to fluctuate accordingly, i.e. in a one-to-one relationship. (v) The corporate-governance hypothesis. Cross-country institutional differences have implications for the theoretical predictions of capital structure. The trade-off model shows greater resistance against the target-irrelevance model within the market-oriented countries and Japan. (vi) The ranking hypothesis. The economic impact of the implied debt ratio should increase when narrowing the debt definition towards long-term debt. This is because short-term debt is considered to facilitate more counteracting potentials than long-term debt. Debt-to-capital book value is least prone to stockreturn influence by definition and nature. (vii) The book-value hypothesis. The book-value debt ratio of the market-oriented countries shows less target persistence and more stock-return dependence. Accounting statements in the market-oriented countries are important signalling documents and are better connected to market values than those in the bank-oriented countries. Further, if equity issuing is dependent on market timing, there should be stronger correlation between the book and market values of the debt ratios.
The results imply that there is considerable corporate issuing amongst publicly traded firms, but it is not devoted to debt-target adjustments in any of the G-7 countries. The theoretical factors provided by conventional theories to explain debtratio movements, e.g. firm characteristics, are influential but become trivial in comparison to the significance of stock returns. Some institutional effects are noted, both influencing the method of financing and the behaviour of book-value debt ratio.
Motives for capital structure management
In recent years, conflicts between capital structure theories have progressed, both with respect to the existence of a target equilibrium and the debt-ratio adjustment process. This section will briefly address these issues in the light of conventional and recent theories provided by the literature.
institutional arrangements and their effects on shareholder conflicts through ownership and control.
Capital structure management with a target
A number of theories in modern capital-structure literature suggest the existence of an optimal debt-ratio target, derived from weighing benefits of debt against costs. Together they give rise to the trade-off theory. Firstly, Ross (1977) suggests tradeoffs between benefits and costs of debt derived from agency costs of asymmetric information. The debt ratio serves the purpose of signalling information to the financial markets about the debt capacity of the firm, i. e. the firm's true value, in a manner introduced by Spence (1973) . Leyland and Pyle (1977) use same setup to show how the entrepreneur signals the true worth of his project, but by means of opposite signs, i.e. increasing equity ratio instead of debt value. The second type of trade-off stems from agency costs of shareholder and manager conflicts as introduced by Jensen and Meckling (1976) and Jensen (1986) . Managers are considered to act in their own interest by consuming perquisites and ploughing idle cash into mature businesses for empire building, resulting in "organisational inefficiencies". Here debt would trim the firm of idle cash and place constraints on perks. Thirdly, there are trade-offs from agency costs of shareholder and creditor conflicts, e.g. under-investment and other shareholder temptations to fool creditors by "playing games" 3 . Finally, in addition to the agency costs, trade-off theories are further supported by weighing the benefits of interest tax shields against bankruptcy costs of financial distress. Although the role of taxes is thoroughly underpinned by the trade-off theory, empirical work does not seem to bear it out convincingly. 4
Capital structure management without a target
Two capital-structure theories of interest challenge the trade-off theory. A crucial ingredient of the pecking-order theory advocated by Myers and Majluf (1984) is insiders' preoccupation with the stock price and a resulting interaction between insiders and the stock market. Due to asymmetric information, financing decisions can be ordered according to their effects on the stock price through interpretation of signals. The ranking or pecking order favours internal financing through reinvested earnings, as this has the most favourable effect on the stock price. However, new debt issues are of secondary importance and equity issue is the least attractive method, as external financing is considered to exert negative effects on stock price. What is more, the pecking-order theory explains why the tax shield, as a motivation for debt accumulation, as discussed earlier, is of secondary importance. The financial slack is used to pay off debt, whereas deficits call for issuance of the safest security first and equity financing as a last resort. Hence, there is no target adjustment in the short run because leverage is correlated with the cash flow. Yet, if investments are lumpy and positively serially correlated and the business cycle systematic, there will be strings of years bringing financial deficits and surpluses. Under such conditions, 3 Myers (1977) describes the hazards of under-investment. Brealy and Myers (2003, p. 505 ) mention a number of motives for playing games, e.g. "risk shifting", "no added equity", "cash in and run", "bait and switch" and "playing for time". 4 For example Miller (1977) and Harris and Raviv (1991) discuss tax effects on these lines. A tax variable was tried in several regression specifications to explain leverage, but without success (see Section 6.1). debt ratios will not follow a random walk but rather mean-reversion, and the targetadjustment model will consequently turn out to be appropriate, even though no target exists.
The other theory of interest is a recent study which presents capital structure as a random variable, somewhat in line with the interpretations of Modigliani and Miller (1958) . Welch (2004) shows how the market value debt-ratio fluctuates in accordance with stock returns, as if the preferred target were stock-price dependent, i.e. no particular fixed target exists. However, some limited debt-ratio reversion is found to take place towards previous historical debt-ratio values over long periods. A number of theoretical suggestions are presented. Firstly, the apparent lack of a target optimum corresponds with the pecking-order predictions. If there is correlation between cash balance and stock price, the readjustment inertia could be explained by the pecking order. However, stock price is more often psychological and random, whereas flow of funds and financial slack tends to be serially correlated (Myers (2003) ). Secondly, asymmetric behaviour on the upside and downside of stock-price movements could result in random movements of debt ratio over time. On the upswing, management may refrain from issuing rebalancing debt due to entrenchment, whilst during the downswing, management avoids issuing rebalancing equity since it is regarded as undervalued. Thirdly, readjustment inertia could be provoked by high transaction costs of refinancing, in the wake of continuous debt-ratio fluctuations. However, this is doubtful, as refinancing is relatively cheap. According to Graham and Harvey (2001) , transaction costs are not viewed as obstacles by firms.
Fourthly, their survey indicates that "financial flexibility" and "credit rating" are the primary debt-policy factors in US firms. Such motives and many more found in their survey are inconsistent with active target readjustment and could account for random debt ratio. Finally, inefficient markets and irrational or behavioural factors might overrule target adjustments and provoke the observed adjustment inertia. In that sense, many factors can be contributing at the same time, e.g. market timing (Baker and Wurgler 2002) and irrational behaviour (Benartzi and Thaler 2001) .
The target-adjustment process
Having reviewed theoretical propositions for the time-contingent movements of the debt ratio, the next step is to see how they fit the target-adjustment model:
Shyam-Sunder and Myers (1999) explain within this framework how the management of a firm (i), can maintain the firm's capital structure at the optimal debt-ratio level at all times (Dit * ). Should a random shock, e.g. an unexpected stockprice movement, occur and push the capital structure (Dit) away from the optimum, the management can ensure readjustment. The speed of readjustment is reflected by the coefficient "γ". The optimal debt level is, however, unobservable. If it is assumed to be dependent on lagged values, the debt will have a mean-reverting behaviour: it will tend to bounce back to a mean value. Instantaneous target adjustment, if γ = 1, is an interesting special case of equation (1):
This result hinges on the assumption that the adjustment is instantaneous, the intercept being zero and the random term being white noise. Restrictions on the adjustment coefficient have implications. If the adjustment coefficient is negative, firms will move away from target equilibrium. If 0 < γ < 1, then the adjustment process is gradual, indicating the influence of adjustment costs. Such costs are weighed against the cost of deviating from the target optimum, giving rise to an optimal speed of adjustment. The trade-off theory translates quite neatly to an empirical model of cross-sectional analysis through the target-adjustment model. At the optimal debt-ratio level (Dit * ), the advantages of borrowing and costs of financial distress would be balanced off at the margin. With reference to equation (2), firm "i" should be expected to operate, on average, at or close to Dit * at time t. The trade-off theory specifies different optimal levels, dependent on different firm-specific characteristics. In that way it can be used cross-sectionaly to explain leverage behaviour as a function of observable firm characteristics or proxies (Zit), (being approximations for theoretical factors):
By inserting (3) into (2) we get:
Thus, the trade-off theory predicts, in addition to the mean reversion debt-ratio behaviour over time, that there is a cross-sectional relationship between debt ratios and those factors that affect the costs and benefits of leverage. It predicts that firms with a lot of taxable profits, little growth and investment opportunities but a lot of tangible assets will prefer relatively high debt ratios. Accordingly, the debt ratio is presumed to correlate with profits, tax rates, tangible assets and business risk. These factors, and many more provided by the literature, are represented as firm-specific characteristics (Zit) in equation (4). Shyam-Sunder and Myers (1999) challenge the target hypothesis implied by the trade-off theory within this framework by detecting some mean reversion as a result of the pecking order. In comparison, Welch (2004) proposes little reversion: stock returns automatically work the debt ratio up or down, through the market value of equity (in the debt ratio's denominator), because the management does not counteract its influence on the capital structure. The debt ratio, fully influenced under such conditions, is defined as the "implied debt ratio" (D I ) and the influence is of primary importance. The target-irrelevance theory centres on rejecting a causal relationship between the debt ratio and firm-specific characteristics. The trade-off theory's interpretation of such causal relationship is regarded as a type -II error, i.e. it is perceived to mistakenly "pick up" the effects of other, non-trade-off factors through firm characteristics 5 . The error is generated by the correlation of firm characteristics with the stock-return-induced debt ratio and the firm characteristics are thus wrongly valued as determinants of the debt ratio. The fact is, that whilst the trade-off theory assumes stable and targeted debt ratios for each individual firm, based on firm characteristics (βZit), they are in fact randomly dependent on the stockreturn-induced debt ratio ( i. e. the implied debt ratio, βDit I ).
Debt-ratio dependence on the implied debt ratio, fitted within (1), results in:
The target-adjustment model can be empirically estimated and used to test for the nature of debt-ratio readjustments by solving (5) as shown by (7):
If γ = 0, the debt ratio will be stable and fixed, on average, around a historical mean, but if β = γ = 1, the debt ratio will spontaneously adjust to a randomly driven equity term in the debt ratio and no mean reversion will emerge. Note that both the tradeoff model (4) and the stock-return-induced debt-ratio model (6) suggest that γ = 1. Yet they tell completely different stories, and nesting one model within the other compares their relative importance by collecting the sum of (4) and (6):
A formal framework for analysis
The foundations for empirical testing need to be elaborated. The structure is based on Welch (2004) , with some variants, and is to be applied to an international dataset. The main concern is to see whether actual debt ratios behave as though firms, on average, readjust their debt ratios to previous levels or to a static target. If this is not the case, attention is drawn to the effects of stock prices and whether the capital structure is allowed to fluctuate accordingly. Thus the factors of interest can be incorporated within the target-adjustment model (1) and presented in the following estimation equation, as suggested in (7):
The term Dt is the actual firm debt ratio at time t, defined as the book value of debt (dt) divided by the book value of debt plus the market value of equity (et):
The term D I t,t+k, is the implied debt ratio, which is relevant when no corporate issuing takes place over the time period from t to t+k. In other words d and e have their fixed values from time t whilst the sole varying factor over the period t+k in the D I t,t+k is the stock return (x):
evidence for the existence of a target. They find the pecking order at work and argue that in view of the low power of the trade-off model, it usually attracts statistically more attention than it deserves.
There are two competing hypotheses nested within (9): A perfect debt-ratio readjustment, over the time period t+k in the wake of deviating stock-price effects, is supported by: β2=1 and β3=0. On the other hand there can be a total lack of readjustment, with β2=0 and β3=1. The intention of including the constant β1 in equation (9) is to capture the effects of a constant non-changing target debt ratio over the time period t+k. If the target debt ratio were constant, the scenario would change to β1 = 1, β2 = 0 and β3 = 0.
The corporate issuing activity which generates the dynamics of the capital structure and underlies equation (9) is represented by debt changes and equity changes over the time period t+k. The debt amount changes over time with new debt issues, debt retirements, coupon payments and debt-value changes, and can be represented by Δdt,t+k (total debt net issue):
In a similar manner, the amount of corporate equity issuing activity can be represented by Δet,t+k (net equity issuing), incorporating equity changes driven by new equity issues net of equity repurchases 6 :
Hence, the dynamic underlying equation (9) becomes:
The structure of analysis is naturally incorporated within the target-adjustment model and as a result some restrictions will be imposed on the variable coefficients. By feeding the details of equations (9)- (14) into the target-adjustment model (1), we obtain:
Note that D * t+k is assumed to be partially dependent on D I , being β3 D I t,t+k. By setting β3 = 1, D I becomes the target and the instantaneous adjustment process (γ=1) produces a random outcome within the target-adjustment model:
In other words, the random behavior of the defined target, along with speedy adjustments, does not imply mean reversion or readjustment to a historical mean as characterised by the trade-off model. On the contrary, the opposite is detected, a randomly fluctuating debt ratio, with no relation to the historic mean. This phenomenon should be observed if management is perfectly satisfied with the 6 Although equations (12) and (13) are not of relevance in the estimation procedures to follow, they are enlightening as descriptive statistics and when contrasting corporate issuing activity with the stock-return-induced equity for counteracting potentials.
continuous variation of the market value of debt ratio and is only concerned with other aspects of financing.
The trade-off theory assumes that firms operate at or near their target optimum. This is why the theory predicts cross-sectional debt-ratio correlation with firm-specific characteristics. The target-readjustment implications of the trade-off theory can be challenged again in a different way from (9) by taking account of the firm-specific characteristics. By nesting D I amongst the trade-off-influencing firm-specific factors, its relative importance can be compared with the other elements of the trade-off model:
By setting equation (21) equal to the target D * t+k, and plugging that into the target adjustment model (15), we obtain:
As can be seen, if β3 = 1, the coefficient of D I is restricted in this specification by γ. Further, the target-adjustment model restricts the importance of the trade-off proxies by the adjustment speed (γβ2Zt+k). This specification needs β3 = γ = 1 to support a hypothesis of a random target.
The Data
Thomson's DataStream was the main provider of statistical information, most importantly by supplying the Worldscope balance sheet data. An advantage of this choice was a relatively broad selection of time-series data stemming from a large number of firms in a single data source. Another advantage was the comparative quality of the data supplied with regard to differences in accounting standards. Furthermore, as Welch (2004) and Rajan and Zingales (1995) used Compustat, trying a different data source for the same purpose was considered a more interesting challenge.
The data sample period spans 24 years, from 1980 to 2003, and contains all publicly traded non-financial firms in the G-7 countries. The number of sample firms increased steadily over the sample period and the contrast between market-and bank-oriented countries is clearly reflected by the contrast of sample size. In the year 2002 the former group consisted of the US, with 5,797 sample firms and the UK, with 1,334, and the second consisted of France, with 661 sample firms, Italy, with 194 and Germany with 619. Technically Japan can be ranked with the former group when considering the size of the stock market, with 3,104 firms. Canada provided 841 firms. Different corporate governance systems are reflected through these figures and indeed in the number of firm-years, which will be referred to in the statistical tables.
The accounting definition of debt may vary between the G-7 countries, and therefore we must rely somewhat on Datastream's data handling for comparability 7 . The selection of the relevant leverage measurement depends on what we want to interpret and data availability. The literature offers a number of options but a widely-accepted definition is that of debt to capital. The data source allowed three broad ways of measuring debt without sacrificing many observations, involving combinations of long-term debt, short-term debt and current liabilities. This study uses the ratio of long-term debt plus current liabilities to market value of capital. Both the numerator and denominator of the ratio can be exchanged for other alternative proxies incorporating the marginal benefits and costs of leverage. However, the chosen definition can be justified by being well accepted in the literature and results will be tested by other definitions for robustness.
Target irrelevance vs. target adjustment
The data will first be used to investigate the target irrelevance and ample issuing hypothesis (i) and (ii). Table 1 displays some descriptive statistics. The rows present normalized means of debt and equity financing, with the respective standard deviation stated below each mean 8 . Starting at the top of the table, we find the means and medians of the actual and implied debt ratios for the one-year horizon. The implied debt ratio does not deviate far from the actual debt ratio; however, in all cases except for that of Japan, the implied ratio deviates to lower values for the five-year horizon. Perhaps a consequence of low stock returns in Japan might explain why Japanese firms are the most levered in the G-7 countries. Another feature characterizing the Japanese firms is the low degree of standard deviation of the implied debt ratio. In fact, debt and equity issuing activity is also exceptionally low in Japan. The normalized net debt issue, on average, is only about 6% for the 5-year horizon and the total net issuing 8.6%, compared to a value generally around 30% and 50% respectively for the other countries. Germany is closest to the Japanese case as regards both issuing activity and low levels of return-induced equity growth, although there is a considerable difference in the debt-ratio levels. This applies both to the one-year and the five-year horizons. Whether a result of similar bank relations, economic climate or sheer coincidence, the uniformity stands out. The low degree of issuing over the sample period for the two countries could reflect constraints in the wake of economic stagnation, low investment levels and disappointing prospects (low returns) confronting banks.
Descriptive statistics
7 Rajan and Zingales (1995) suggest methods to improve the comparative quality of the Compustat data, which seem to be consistent with the data definitions of Datastream. Apart from these two cases there is a general resemblance among the G-7 countries with respect to issuing and total return. First, the stock-return is around 6% of firm market value for the one-year horizon, with the market-oriented economies showing greater returns (around 8%) compared to the bank-oriented ones (3%). This value generally reaches 20% to 45% for the five-year horizon, again reflecting roughly the same pattern between the two groups. Secondly, debt issuing, which is by definition net of gross issuing and retirement of debt, seems in most cases to centre around 4% for the one-year horizon and roughly 35% for the five-year horizon. Thirdly, net equity issuing is generally of less importance and exhibits greater variation between the countries, being most relevant for the market-oriented economies and least for the bank-oriented economies. Finally, in terms of collective net issuing activity, the G-7 countries present a mean value of about 7% of firm market value for the one-year horizon and 50% for the five-year horizon, with Canada above average and Japan and Germany below. Again, the countries can be ordered into the same groups on the basis of total corporate issuing.
Issuing activity can be described both in terms of mean levels and standard deviation. Stock returns and issuing reach the same mean levels, and also show, to some extent, corresponding variability. This tells us, for example, that the stock-induced equity growth heterogeneity for the five-year horizon in the US, 103.2%, is not far from the managerial-activity-induced heterogeneity of 122.2%. Thus, there should be sufficient issuing activity in the US to counteract any stock-return fluctuations affecting the capital structure. The mean and standard deviation of total issuing activity of all the G-7 countries follow the stock-return-induced equity growth fairly closely, with notably greater standard deviation in the market-oriented economies. This can be seen as evidence for the ample-issuing hypothesis (ii) 9 .
We can conclude that although debt issuing activity does not seem to rank in any particular way, both equity issuing and total issuing activity seem to be of more importance in the market-oriented economies than in the bank-oriented countries. This corresponds both to the capital market size and also the stock returns of the G-7 countries. In other words, higher stock returns in the market-oriented countries might reflect economic progress and higher growth rates and therefore necessitate external financing, supported by larger financial markets. Furthermore, there is evidence of ample corporate issuing.
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This hypothesis was also supported when corporate issuing was estimated by computing "internal debt ratio" variables, e. 
Testing for target irrelevance vs. target readjustment
The target-adjustment process and the estimation of equation (9), i.e. results from the Fama-MacBeth regressions explaining future actual debt ratios (Dt+k) 10 , are displayed in Table 2 . In general terms, similar characteristics are found for most of the G-7 countries, which supports the irrelevance hypothesis (i) confirmed by low constants (α) and low past debt-ratio (D) coefficients. Firms are reluctant to revert to their original actual debt ratio as reflected by the modest increase in α and D coefficients across the time horizon of five years. Firms allow their debt ratios to fluctuate with stock returns as reflected by the implied debt-ratio (D I ) coefficients. This tendency is greater for the relatively short horizon, 1-3 years (around 70-90% correlation) but becomes weaker for longer horizons, 3-5 years (around 70% and below), as can be noted from a drop in the D I coefficients. Accordingly, the actual debt ratio (D) gains significance and value with longer horizons, but only to a very limited degree. Furthermore, in competition with the constant, D also loses economic significance. The smaller D coefficient reflects a smaller desire on the part of firms to revert to their starting debt ratios than a tendency of firms to prevent debt ratios from wandering too far away from a fixed constant. Table 2 reflects the same characteristic for most of the G-7 countries. However, two idiosyncratic features appear. First, the UK and the US have the highest constants for all horizons, representing the relative importance of a static debt ratio. They increase from a value around 5% with regard to the one-year horizon up to one of around 15% in the five-year case. Second, the two countries show a particularly low and insignificant coefficient for the past debt ratio for all horizons (although incrementally increasing). In comparison, the two bank-oriented countries, Japan and Germany, display considerable readjustment during the one-year horizon but their features align with those of the other continental European countries for the three-year and five-year horizons. This relatively larger D coefficient (β2) for these countries could be a sign of a greater degree of debt readjustment represented by low-cost access to bank loans through bank relations. However, this explanation is not convincing, as the characteristic disappears over longer horizons. Moreover, Japan and Germany represent the only cases where the importance of past debt ratio and readjustment loses significance over extended horizons. Other countries, on the other hand, show some limited readjustment tendencies. For Japan and Germany, this could, on the one hand, reflect a shift in the optimal debt-ratio target in the interim. On the other hand, the high value of β2 is conceivably observed by a lower variation in actual debt ratios compared to the variation in implied debt ratios. With respect to the relatively low level of return and issuing dynamics presented for Japan and Germany in Table 1 , the latter possibility is more appealing. The Canadian firms seem more in line with those of Japan and Germany, so any explanation regarding readjustment motives is difficult on the basis of institutional characteristics.
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The method is based on repeated cross-sectional regressions over the continuous time interval of the sample period. The coefficients presented are the means of those collected from each regression. 
The target irrelevance model vs. firm-specific characteristics
The framework of analysis has until now been limited to two variables. This constraint will now be relaxed by adding alternative variables to test the stock-return hypothesis (iii), the target-irrelevance model (iv) and the corporate-governance hypothesis (v).
Estimation with added explanatory variables
Attempts made to distinguish between theoretical factors influencing debt ratio in empirical work have not proved fruitful. 11 Therefore the customary methodology has focused on nested models, explaining leverage behaviour by using a variety of variables that can be justified on the grounds of any theory. Most variables are represented by trade-off theory firm-specific characteristics. In comparison to earlier cross-country studies, the specification to be presented uses larger samples, a longer observation period and a different methodology. The Fama-MacBeth cross-sectional regression method is applied to variables selected from DataStream with respect to those recommended by prior literature and their general availability over the sample period (see appendix). The estimation equation below distinguishes between flow variables V i t,t+k collected over the time period t to t+k and stock variables V j t: Table 3 displays results which show how dominating the effects of the implied debt ratio are. Several specifications were tried, with and without the implied debt ratio, and all revealed similar features. Excluding the implied debt ratio, stock returns on their own were economically and statistically more influential than profits and indeed any other variable. The implied debt ratio however, supersedes the stock returns variable in terms of importance when introduced into the structure. It absorbs some of the significant features of both the flow and stock variables and improves the explanatory power on all occasions by 3-30 percentage points 12 . The market-oriented countries and Japan turn out to have more significance in terms of valid coefficients than other countries.
11 See e.g. Shyam-Sunder and Myers (1999) and Frank and Goyal (2003) .
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The improvement was smallest in the case of Germany (44% variation explained), and greatest in the case of the US (59% explained). *, ** and ***, significant at the 10, 5 and 1 percent level, respectively. This is especially relevant for the US and Japanese samples, which are by far the largest in terms of firm-years and numbers of regressions, followed by the UK. In contrast, the continental European countries have merely one or two significant variables. This seems to support the corporate-governance implications of hypothesis (v) , that capital structure theory seems more relevant where institutions encourage dispersed ownership and active stock markets. 13 It can be concluded that evidence has been found supporting hypotheses (iii), (iv) and (v). Stock returns absorb most influence from the profitability variables (iii). Most countries have a ΔD I coefficient of β2 ≈ 1 and a target-adjustment coefficient of γ ≈1, indicating a one-to-one relationship between ΔD I and debt-ratio change, supporting the target-irrelevance model (iv). The firm characteristics proxies of the conventional theories have their main strongholds in the market-oriented countries (including Japan), thus supporting (v). The low ΔD I coefficients of Japan, German and Canada are explained by the significant past debt ratio that is now included in the structure. However, as is reflected in Table 2 , the coefficient values may be expected to align with those of the other countries for extended horizons.
Extended horizon and alternative dependent variables
Apart from running regression (23) on longer horizons, an interesting extension of the framework is to change the definition of the dependent variable. The definition of the debt ratio has not been an issue, but questions arise regarding its relevance for the observed estimates. It has throughout been defined as the sum of long-term debt and current liabilities, but as discussed earlier, several other definitions can be presented which explain capital structure adequately. Hypothesis (vi), the ranking hypothesis, will be examined simultaneously. Table 4 displays the normalized coefficients for four different definitions of the dependent variable and two time horizons 14 . Three general results are noticeable. First, the five-year effect of stock returns on debt-ratio changes is greater than that of the one-year effect. Second, stock-return dependence of the debt ratio is reduced when the debt-ratio definition becomes narrower and more concentrated, reaching a low for the book-value ratio. Bearing in mind that the short-term financing products should enable the easiest means of counteracting short-term shocks to the preferred market-value debt ratio, one should expect the broad definition to be least sensitive to stock returns. The results are contrary to hypothesis (vi). Thirdly, the correlation of book-value debt 13 Various other specifications were tried, both to explain debt ratio and debt-ratio changes, all of which produced similar effects. Welch (2004) , the estimated equation had similar explanatory power, variables had the same signs and most importantly, the implied debt ratio had similar measured economic influence (8.54% vs. 7.38%). However, apart from the UK and US cases, ∆D I t,t+k tended to be insignificant.
14 Here the term "normalized" means multiplying the coefficient with one standard deviation of the variable to obtain the magnitude of influence. ratio with stock return is lower than that of any of the market-value debt-ratio definitions. Yet, the market-oriented countries emerge with greater stock-return significance and higher coefficients for the one-year case. These three features also appear in Table 5 . Table 5 presents a collection of coefficient estimates presenting the past debt ratio in regression (9) across three time horizons and four debt-ratio definitions 15 . Three features stand out. First, there seems to be an increasing tendency towards debt-ratio readjustment as the time horizon is extended, except in the cases of Germany and Japan. Secondly, in many cases the long-term debt ratio seems to have more readjustment tendencies than other type of debt, which supports the findings in Table 4 but is at odds with hypothesis (vi). Thirdly, the book-value debt ratio shows most persistence towards past debt ratios and, crucially, in the bank-oriented countries for all three time horizons, again supporting the outcome in Table 4 . In other words, the book-value debt ratio tends not to fluctuate in accordance with stock returns in the short run (one year) but does so increasingly over longer periods (five years). This is not surprising, as improved returns are bound to have effects on the book-value debt ratio in the long term. However, over such periods the debtratio target might have shifted from the past debt levels. These features could be interpreted as reflecting management's preoccupation with accounting values and book targets of debt ratios, rather than the market-value debt ratio. Table 5 shows how, for extended horizons, the tendency to revert to the old bookvalue debt ratio generally decreases somewhat and the influence of stock returns improves to some degree. It seems that in the bank-oriented countries, past debt ratios are more useful in explaining future book-value debt ratios than is the case elsewhere. In contrast, firms in the market-oriented countries seem to let their book values adjust in accordance with stock-price behaviour. This is consistent with the book-value hypothesis (vii), and effectively means that accounting practices in each country matter. Wald (1999) finds support for this and claims German and Japanese accounting rules adhere more to historically based valuation. 16 Another factor is market timing, if this is practised in the market-oriented countries. If so, the book value of equity will correlate with the stock price and the book-value debt ratio will respond more to stock returns and the implied debt ratio. 15 Convergence over time is denoted with "+" and divergence with "-". 16 Evidence was also found for this when estimating correlations between debt ratios and their past values, which proved to be higher for the bank-oriented countries. 
Conclusions
Leverage behaviour is driven by similar factors in all the G-7 countries. However, the conventional theories have more strongholds in the market-oriented countries and Japan through more persistent debt-ratio influence of firm-specific characteristics. Stock returns have dominating effects on capital structure which management generally chooses not to counteract. The implied debt ratio absorbs crucial influence from the trade-off theory proxies, most severely in the bankoriented countries. The book-value debt ratios, on the other hand, show dependence on past debt-ratio values. This characteristic is stronger in the bank-oriented countries, possibly due to weaker links between accounting practices and market valuation and less market influence on the timing of equity issuing. It is proposed, accordingly, that corporate management is more concerned with book-value debtratio targets than their market-value counterparts. The motive underlying such preference is presumed to be the stable nature of accounting values and their signalling value. Secondly, it is argued that market-value debt ratio loses meaning and credibility as a target indicator under severe stock-price fluctuations. Correspondingly, management might favour keeping the market-value debt ratio within confidence intervals or restricting it to a flexible target.
The results presented provide evidence for a fluctuating debt ratio, whether targeted or not, and fall in with those presented by Welch (2004) , Graham and Harvey (2001) and partially Myers (2001) . The volatile nature of the market-value debt ratio might discredit it as a practical benchmark for business purposes and reduce its value as an optimising target. Actually, management seems to allow market-value debt-ratio fluctuation but might, all the same, keep a watchful eye on the debt-ratio development over time. Consequently, firms dealing with financing decisions are ready to tolerate a floating debt ratio within certain confidence limits, only to be acted on when drifting to extreme boundaries. This observation gives rise to a conditional floating debt-ratio target and a target zone. As a result, the observed tendency of long-run debt ratio to revert to prior levels could be explained on such grounds. Further, target zones leave space for management to promote other financial priorities than debt-ratio targeting, as is suggested by the survey results of Graham and Harvey (2001 Log sales Sales (01001), logged.
Log relative market capitalization
Market value of equity (08001) divided by the price level of the relevant stock market index.
Market-to-book ratio Market value of equity divided by the book value of equity, filtered between the 5% and 95% distribution interval 9 Bibliography.
